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And they sang responsively, praising and
giving thanks to the Lord, “For he is good,

PRES-BITS NEWSLETTER

for his steadfast love endures forever toward Israel.” And all the people responded
with a great shout when they praised
the Lord, because the foundation of the
house of the Lord was laid. – Ezra 3:11

A WORD FROM OUR PASTOR
Dear Friends,

ing God for each item specifically as I read out loud.
I found it put a smile at my face and started my day
My first Sunday back in the pulpit, albeit the pulpit with a positive perspective. That night, as I meditatof Webster Groves Presbyterian Church, I mened and looked back over my day, I added three
tioned the benefit of keeping a Gratitude List. Those things to my Gratitude List. I found that this mediof us who struggle with depression, anxiety, shame, tation helped calm me down and helped me fall
and/or trauma struggle focusing on the beauty of the asleep quicker. Then, the next morning, I reread my
outside world and our own inner worth. We look at entire list prayerfully.
the world through the prism of negativity. And, it
can be difficult and time consuming to rewire our
And, that has been my daily cycle each day since
perception. A Gratitude List can be a big step in
returning home. My Gratitude List is now multiple
helping us look at the world and ourselves through a pages. If I don’t have time in the morning to read
different prism: a prism of thanksgiving.
the entire List, I at least read the most recent page or
two. If I have more time, I read the entire list. It
Thanksgiving dinners will likely be different for our takes some time, but I feel it has been worth it.
families this year. And, that is a shame. However, Now, when I go through my day, I have become
we cannot afford to let that reality drag down our
conditioned to actually look for things for which I
mindset. Instead, we need to focus on what is good am grateful.
and beautiful and brings us joy instead of what
brings us frustration. If you feel yourself being con- This is a big change for me, and it could be a big
sumed by negative emotions and thoughts, please
change for you as well this Thanksgiving season. I
consider the daily discipline of a Gratitude List.
used to look at the world with a certain amount of
fear and resentment. I used to look at myself with
Here is how I practice my List. Please know that
contempt. Now, though I don’t feel anything like
you can adjust your discipline to fit your needs. I
“fixed,” I do feel I am looking at the world through
would only urge you to practice this discipline daily. God’s eyes, who pronounced his creation “Good.”
I got a journal to use that I could dedicate to this ac- And, I look at myself through the eyes of Christ,
tivity. I began by making an initial List of ten things who sees me as worthy of forgiveness, grace and
I was grateful for in the world or in my personal life. love.
I tried to be as specific as I could: instead of just
writing “My Wife,” I wrote “Karen’s Laugh.” This It may work for you as well. And, for a divinely
frees me up to write everything about my wife for
transformed perspective and an enhanced spiritual
which I am grateful.
connection with our God, that is reason to give tremendous thanks.
I kept my initial list to ten. I found I wanted to write
more once I got going. But, I kept it ten to start.
Blessings in Christ,
Then, early the next morning, I got up early enough Pastor Pat
to read my list slowly. I used it as a prayer: thank-

The holiday season is upon us and I can say, “Happy Holiday.” I am actually
composing this article on Monday, October 12th, Columbus Day, which is a
holiday in our country. But today it is also appropriate to say ”Happy Thanksgiving!” because today is Canada’s Thanksgiving Day. I have a brother and his
two adult children who live in Canada, I am thinking of them as I begin to plan
for Thanksgiving in November here in the U.S. My family always has a reunion
on Thanksgiving weekend. Three generations of my birth family travel from
Canada, California, Colorado, Missouri, and elsewhere in Indiana to my
niece’s home in Indianapolis for our celebration. But not this year, because of
the pandemic. I am sad because we won’t have the opportunity to rejoice together; my brother Philip (the one in Canada) would have greeted my youngest grandson, Phillip - spelled with two l’s, born last April - from Colorado. But
no travel this year. No family gathering. It is disappointing for us. But nowhere
near as bad for us as for those facing the holidays who this year have lost
loved ones, jobs and livelihoods, property and possessions due to Covid 19,
economic upheaval, and/or natural disasters in our country such as wildfires,
drought, floods, hurricanes, or tornados. We all grieve the losses. How can
any of us say “Happy Thanksgiving” this year? The answer: we give thanks to
God, today and every day and season, for our continued blessings, As Christians we must ever and always assert and announce God’s continuing presence with us and promises of love and care for us. God does not protect us
from disasters but God is with us to lead us through them. For that, we can all
give thanks. Jocelyn VanBuskirk

Warners’ Warm-Up Coat Drive ONE DAY DROP-OFF on
Saturday, November 7th
This is quite a different year for every aspect of our lives,
especially big events, so we have drastically changed our
11th Annual Franklin County Warners’ Warm-Up Coat Drive
to take place on our church parking lot drive through circle
on Saturday, November 7th from 8am-11am as we invite
ANYONE from our county and community to drive through
and drop off their donated coats in our organized boxes
with the sizes already set and labeled. Contactless, seamless
and quick!! We will let the coats sit for a few days in our
Fellowship Hall then deliver to our local agencies for
distribution, as usual. So, let’s get to work cleaning out
our closets to donate gently used coats and jackets to
this very worthy cause! We also take brand new coats
and jackets! Thank you for your generosity in this great
time of need. - Gretchen Farrell

Per Capita
The Presbytery set the Per
Capital allocation for 2020
at $32.00 per member.
Please designate “Per
Capita” on the outside of
your envelope.

ALTERNATIVE GIFT MARKET
This year our Alternative Gift Market will be conducted
through direct mail because we really want to keep
everyone as safe as possible; and yet, still offer an
opportunity to purchase Christmas gifts for your family
and friends that will benefit those who are suffering in our
global world and here at home. Catalogs should be
arriving in your mail by mid-November. Please look
through them and use the form enclosed with your catalog
to order your gifts and any greeting cards you might like.
Alternative Gifts International (AGI) will mail your order
directly to you and credit the Presbyterian Church of
Washington’s gift market. By gifting through AGI, together
we can make a huge, positive difference in the lives of
those who are suffering. If you have any questions or do
not receive your catalog, please feel free to call Pam
Schwarzen, 314-920-5451.

Hopefully, everyone has received their catalog through the mail for Alternative Gift
Market. If you have not, please contact the church office or Pam Schwarzen (314-9205451). There are so many wonderful projects to choose from this year: school supplies
for children in Bolivia, shelter and groceries for homeless families in the U.S., and
planting an orchard in the Congo just to name a few! Last year our church donated
$1901.00 to Alternative Gifts International! These donations help to alleviate suffering
in our world and here at home. So, please consider honoring the loved ones and friends
on your Christmas list by gifting through Alternative Gifts International.

The Giving Tree has long been a tradition in our church at Christmas time.
As with other annual events of our church, plans for the Giving Tree to provide
Christmas items to the Pregnancy Assistance Center have been affected by the
Covid-19 pandemic. Due to concern for exposure and with increasing cases in the
county, the Mission and Outreach Committee are planning a different way to fulfill
this mission. Our church has adopted a family from the Pregnancy Assistance Center for whom we will provide Christmas gifts.
As opposed to using ornaments as gift suggestions to be taken individually, we are asking for monetary donations. Some of the committee members have
volunteered to purchase the items chosen by the family as possible gifts. In this
way, those wanting to participate can avoid stores and crowds.
This very low-income family has 4 children, ranging in age from 14 to 2
years old. The three youngest children all have special needs. The two-year-old
child has a severe heart defect. We will try to provide clothing and toy items for
each child, as well as a gift item for the mother, who is single and also disabled, if
possible.
Here is what your contribution could purchase for this special family:
A $5 contribution could buy: Socks and Books for the Children
A $15 contribution could buy: Shirts, Pajamas, Pants, a Football, a Doll
A $20 contribution could buy: Craft Supplies, Building Blocks, a Wallet, a Purse
A $30 contribution could buy: Legos, a Remote Control Car, Learning Toys and
Clothes for Mother
A $45 contribution could buy: New Bed Sheets
Money can be donated online, brought to the office, or mailed to the church.
Checks should be made to “Presbyterian Church of Washington”. Please designate
“Adopt a Family” on all donations. Deadline for collection is November 22, 2020.
Thank you for your generosity.
Hopefully next year will bring a return to normal and resume the Giving Tree
opportunity.

Temporary Office Hours
Monday

8:00am-1:00pm

Tuesday

8:00am-1:00pm

Wednesday

8:00am-1:00pm

Thursday

8:00am-1:00pm

Friday

8:00am-1:00pm

The School District of Washington has decided to open the Elementary Schools all
five days. I will be back working in the office Monday—Friday 8am– 1pm.
I appreciate the compassion for my son’s
education and the respect for me as a
mother during these uncertain times.
These hours are subject to change as
things change at school or to meet the
church’s needs. I truly appreciate the understanding!
Thank you, Jaime

Amazon Smile Easy
Fundraiser Info!
Did you know that Amazon actually
has a fundraising side to it called Amazon Smile?
It is an easy website with many of the
exact same products that Amazon carries at the exact same price except customers get to designate a charitable
organization to get .5% of the sales.
We are in the process of getting our
church set as one of their charitable
organizations soon, so please look out
for more info on this wonderful way to
ship items to you or anyone else contactless AND give back to great communities, like ours!
Please feel free to check it out on their
website: smile.amazon.com.

“Reel Faith” Movie Club
November’s “Reel Faith” Movie Club will
meet at 6pm via Zoom on Tuesday, November 24th. We will discuss the 2015 movie,
“Spotlight.” This movie won the Oscar for
Best Picture and tells the true story of how
the Boston Globe uncovered the massive
scandal of child molestation and cover-up
within the local Catholic Archdiocese, shaking the entire Catholic Church to its core.
“Spotlight” is playing now on Netflix. Please
watch the movie during the month of November and join us via Zoom.
If you need the Zoom link sent to you, please contact Pastor Pat.

Skillet Nachos
1 lb. Ground Beef
1 medium Onion, chopped
2 cups Picante Sauce
1 can Black Beans, rinsed and drained
1 teaspoon Chilli Powder
1 large Tomato, chopped (can use Rotel)
½ cup Black Olives, sliced
1 cup Shredded Cheddar Cheese
½-1 cup Sour Cream
Tortilla Chips
Brown beef with onion, drain. Add picante sauce, beans, chilli powder bring
to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer uncovered 5 minutes. Stir in tomato and
black olive. Remove from heat, sprinkle
cheese on top. Serve with sour cream
and chips.
Enjoy!
Nancy Sebastian

Church Life
Our Church Life Committee has met regularly during the pandemic. Lots of great plans are flowing for church group activities when the time is right. We had hoped to host a fall church
picnic and ice cream social jointly with the Property Committee. We look forward to enjoying this event in the future.
In recent weeks, Pastor Pat challenged our church family to
think about things we are grateful for and start a gratitude
list. At our recent meeting our Committee members spent
some time sharing things we are grateful for. Family, friends,
health, independence, our home, bed, food and shoes were
mentioned. One member shared Covid isn't a good thing but it
has certainly made us slow down and enjoy life. Someone
shared God is the best artist as you enjoy the wind blowing
and changing colors on the trees during a leisurely walk. Beautiful sunsets, watching ducks on a lake and a beautiful fountain
make us grateful to God for our many blessings!
Our Committee is looking for members with hidden talents! If
you have a hidden talent and feel like sharing, please contact
Beth Bonney or Nancy Sebastian.

Stay tuned...this could be fun.

Pledge Sunday
Letters and pledge cards were recently mailed out in late October for our 2021
operating budget. “Rise Up, Return and Rebuild” is the theme of our drive this
year, taken from the book of Ezra. 2020 has been challenging for all of us as we
have adapted to “be the church” in different but safe ways this year. The year has
also proved challenging to the church budget. With the cancellation of both the
Book Sale and Rummage Sale, combined with the lack of facility rentals, the
finances of your church have been negatively affected. We hope things improve
in 2021, but as we know, it is far from guaranteed. Your church benefits from your
generosity now more than ever. Please prayerfully consider your pledge for 2021,
fill out your pledge card and either mail it to the church or return it to worship on
Sunday, November 8th. If you do not plan to be in worship that Sunday, return
them to Jaime in the office prior to the 8th. We are grateful for your generosity.

Children and Youth
I miss you all very much. That is the first thing I can think of as I sit down to update everyone
on what is happening in Christian Education. I know from the time the children and youth
have spent with me - most of us feel this way. In this time of separation we still strive for fellowship and find it maybe even more impactful and rewarding - even with it's inherent restrictions.
Sunday School - we are continuing with Sunday School this fall and currently meeting via
Zoom, with an invitation to meet in person by request. The nursery is also open and utilizing
masks and safe practices to welcome our pre-k friends on Sunday morning during our live services. The nursery is not currently open during Sunday School - however we do have a pre-k
classroom and our teachers are working live and in person to accommodate anyone wishing to
bring children of this age at 9am. For all other ages, please contact presbyandy@gmail.com if
interested in in-person Sunday School - or go to
https://unionrxi.zoom.us/j/91502732589 to attend the virtual Sunday School.
Music/Drama - 2 things this fall - we are working on some songs for virtual/in-person performances monthly if possible. We are also working on an original sketch comedy piece that we
will be performing virtually and live in December. This event will be a fundraiser for our camp/
senior scholarship for this year. Please log in to
https://unionrxi.zoom.us/j/95968637954?pwd=VlNKZTQ1aE0rbjc1N3VtQ3N5aTduQT09
Password: 463062
at 6pm on Wednesday evenings for more information on how you can be involved! The performance is currently scheduled for December 18th at 6pm. We will announce more information on how to log in and donate at a future date.
- Andy

PRESBY SCRIP PROGRAM next order is
Sunday, November 1st !
Welcome back to in-worship service, everyone! Our Scrip Program is still up and running and ready for our
next big order on Sunday, November 1st! Whether you are at church for worship or watching it from home,
you can easily get your Scrip order placed and still social distance. Just fill out your order form (please see
blank one attached) and drop that off with your check on that Sunday, 11/1, or before, in the Scrip Box in the
church office on Jaime’s desk. Your order can be personally delivered to you or it can be picked up the next
Sunday.
With Christmas just around the corner, this is a perfect time to order Scrip gift cards early as they make wonderful Christmas, Birthday, Thank You, or any kind of gift. Please remember we are only placing Scrip orders
once a month on the first Sunday, so our next big order will be on Sunday, December 6th.
Aldo’s

20.00

Panera Bread

10.00

Applebee’s

25.00

Pasta House

25.00

Bob Evans

$10.00

Steak n Shake

10.00

Colton’s Steakhouse

$25.00

Sugarfire

$25.00

Dominos

$10.00

The Creek

$25.00

Hawthorn Inn

$25.00

Walgreen’s

$25.00

Imo’s

$20.00

Walgreen's

$100.00

Miller’s Grill

$10.00

Walmart

$100.00

Please also remember we have several local Scrip gift cards in our current supply and we would love get those
sold ASAP. Check out the following list of them. Walmart and Walgreen’s cards are ALWAYS useful to
have! Did you know that you can pay for prescriptions with Scrip gift cards at both of those stores, even for
online orders? You can also use the Walmart gift cards on their Walmart Pay system, which is SO EASY and
touchless to use!

Thank you and please call us if you have any
questions. Please feel free to use the attached Scrip
Order form or see a copy of it online
at presbywashmo.org.
Gretchen Farrell, 314-578-1730
Kathy Froning, 636-667-1135
Becky Vogt, 636-667-1790

CHURCH ELDERS
NAME

COMMITTEES

EMAIL

Karen Ladd

Church Life & Finance

jladd001@charter.net

Tim Urban

Personnel (Chair)

Tim.urban22@yahoo.com

John Anglin

Worship (Chair)

johneanglin@gmail.com

Barbara Duemler

Clerk of Session & Worship

ribaduem@yahoo.com

Ian McCracken

Christian Education (Chair)

ismccracken408@gmail.com

Jean Weekly

Church Life & Mission/Outreach

possumhawhill@aol.com

Bruce Wiese

Finance (Chair) & Personnel

ssswbw@charter.net

Joe Hagan

Property (Chair) & Personnel

joerhagan@centurytel.net

Kay Hucke

Finance & Mission/Outreach

kbhucke@gmail.com

John Bugele

Property & Worship

jbugele@earthlink.net

Jolene Patterson

Mission/Outreach & Christian Ed

jolenespatter@gmail.com

Nancy Sebastian

Church Life (Chair)

nancylsebastian@gmail.com

2020 Committee Members
Asterisk (*) Donates Session Members

Christian Education
Meets the 4th Monday at 6pm

Ian McCracken*

Chair

Andy Wanager
Jocelyn VanBuskirk

Gerry Urban

Finance

Property

Meets the 3rd Monday at 10am

Meets the 3rd Sunday at 11:30am

Bruce Wiese

John Bugele*

Kay Hucke*

Bob Eade

Gary Brehe
Gretchen Farrell

Becky Vogt

Heather Miller

Ed Bonney

Jolene Patterson*

Mission/Outreach
Jolene Patterson*

Nancy Sebastian*

Roland Schwarzen
Steve Sebastian
Mary Ellenberger

Worship
Chair

Judy Bierbaum

Jean Weekley*
Chair

Meets the 3rd Monday at 5pm

John Anglin*

David Brunworth

Meets the 2nd Tuesday at 9:30am

Anna Mae Boehmer

Christy Eckert

Rebecca Brehe

Karen Ladd*

Kay Hucke*

Jean Weekley*

Gretchen Farrell

John Bugele*

Judy Bierbaum

Lois Kempf

Tom Ellenberger

Pam Schwarzen

Barbara Duemler*

Shirley Coulter
Jan Hardin
Anna Mae Boehmer
Sharon Wiese

Tom Kempf

Debbie Bandy
Kathy Rogers

Jan Eade

Personnel

Linda Booher

Meets the 2nd Tuesday at 6pm

Heather Miller

Tim Urban*

Sarah Spear

Bruce Wiese*

Barbara Hagan

Joe Hagan*

Beth Bonney

Mary Ellenberger
Gretchen Farrell
Roland Schwarzen

Chair

David Brunworth

Meets the 2nd Monday at 11am

Church Life

Joe Hagan*

Karen Ladd*

Bob Eade

Rebecca Brehe

Chair

Chair

Chair

4th Nancy Nolting

12th Mary Ellenberger

5th Bruce Wiese

19th Elda Seener

6th Phyllis McElhinney

21st Jane Bugele

6th Leila Jerray

26th Diane Brunworth

9th Barbara Hagan

29th Allen Vogt

11th Phyllis Orgeich

MEMBERS WITH CONTINUING NEEDS
Scott McCracken, Heather Miller, Laura Evans, Jan Eade, Jamie Tucker, Joy Kopp,
Robert Van Der Kamp, Eden Wanager, Jolene Patterson,
SOUTH POINTE: George Peters
CEDAR CREST: Dorothy Mutert, Lorene Brunworth, Connie Conrad
FRIENDS OF THE CHURCH REQUESTING PRAYERS:
Eddie & Sarah McGurthy & family (daughter and son-in-law of Ollie & Virginia Whyte)
Patricia Hucke (daughter of Kay Hucke)
Pam Evangelist (sister of Sharon Fenner)
Marjorie Hines (grandmother of Miles & Ian McCracken)
Diana Hayes (daughter of Barbara Schofield)
Tom Jett (cousin-in-law of Mauri Truesdell & Kathy Froning)
David Gruendler (brother of Laura Lawson)
Mary Washabaugh (former member)
Jane Kitt (aunt of Nancy Thater)
Gary & Sue Brauer (parents of Kevin Brauer & Scott Brauer)
Denise Gleeson (daughter of Anna Mae Boehmer)
Wendy Dennison (friend of Rebecca Brehe)
Grady Thayer (Grandson of Mark & Robbin Thayer)
Diane Rinehart (friend of Nancy Thater)
Charles Johnson (Friend of Jolene Patterson)
Phyllis Rocco (Lois Kempf’s Sister in Law)
Karen Gehner (Sister of Christy Eckert)
David Landgraf (Friend of Francie Turnure)
Randy Boren (Great Nephew of Virginia Boren)
Joann Ellenberger (Mother of Tom Ellenberger)
Tuts Ludwig (Relative of Kathy Rogers)
Paul (Grandson of Phyllis Orgeich)
The Family of Penny Wilmesher (Friend of Barbara Schofield)
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